NNL Regional Policies

1. NNL South Central Qualified Athlete - In order to sign up for this competition you must be a South

Central NNL Regional qualified athlete. Your registration will be deleted if you have not qualified in the
South Central in Season VI.

2. Run Order/Wave Times - Final run order and wave times will be provided to you after registration
closes. Run order is determined by your points accrued throughout the NNL season.

3. Qualifying for Worlds - The top 5 (top 4 in Elite) will qualify to compete in the NNL Worlds - date &

location coming soon. If a top placing competitor has already qualified for NNL Worlds in another
region, or by earning the most points in the South Central region, the Worlds qualifier spots will trickle
down.

4. COVID-19 Face Mask Policy - Everyone 10 and older will need to wear a mask at all times, except

during their course run. Masks must be worn properly and if you are not wearing your mask properly
(covering your nose and your mouth) you will be asked to leave. ANYONE disrespecting the Austin
Ninjas staff regarding wearing a face mask will be asked to leave immediately. PLEASE BE RESPECTFUL.

5. Spectators - 2 per athlete - Only 2 spectators are allowed per athlete; please leave your grandparents

at home, they can watch on the live stream. Please remember that only NNL Certified Coaches may
walk on the course with the athlete this season. Parents may not come on the floor during rules unless
they are a certified NNL Coach. We will be live streaming the event on the National Ninja League
Facebook page.

6. Check-in Procedure - You may not arrive in the gym before your check-in time and you will be asked to

wait outside until your wave time is checking in. Waves may check in outside before being allowed into
the building.

7. Everyone's Health is Important - Please do not come to this competition if you are sick or under

quarantine for exposure. It is not worth risking the lives of other competitors and our staff to compete
if you are sick. Stay home. Worlds will happen again. 2020-2021 has been a challenge for us all and we
want to make sure we all make it to 2022 together. Do not put our community at risk.

8. Staying outside when it is not your wave - You must exit the facility when your wave is over. Please

respect other participants and leave when your group is over. We will have tables outside - please be
mindful to keep your group distant from other groups. We would love to see groups setting up
distanced pop-up shades in the parking lot. We have a large parking lot and would love you to utilize it!

9. Course Rules & Course Demo - Course rules and a course demo will be done virtually on our Austin

Ninjas Facebook page before the event. A brief rules session will be in person. Course rules and demo
may be live for the Elite division.

10. Health & Hand Check - All competitors will have their temperature taken and must use liquid chalk or
hand sanitizer before their run. You may use powder chalk during the remainder of the run, but there
will not be a communal chalk bag.

11. Sign our waiver - but PLEASE do not if you have one on file! - If you have NOT been to either Austin
Ninjas since May 2020, please sign our waiver ahead of time at
https://www.smartwaiver.com/v/austinninjasllc

